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Abstract
Co-adsorption of several gases is still a challenge due to the variety of reaction paths at the sensitive surface, and their 
competition for the adsorption sites. With an extended Wolkenstein model and the gas kinetic theory, we find that for specific 
paths their sequence of exposition has an important influence on the layer resistance as well as on the time required to achieve 
equilibrium. Whilst only processes that involve charge transfer can be electrically detected, a good correlation between model 
and electrical measurements needs weakly chemisorbed (physisorbed) layers to be taken in account. Our study presents a SnO2
nano-film sensor with electrical control electrodes exposed to mixtures of O2, NO2 and CO with electrical modelling and sensor 
statistical data characterization with satisfactory results.
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1. Introduction
It was in early 1954 when the Soviet Scientist Feodor Wolkenstein formulated the first quantum physical description 
of adsorption processes on semiconducting interfaces. During his studies he postulated an electrical control of 
electronic surfaces states and named this the “electroadsorptive effect” (EAE) [1], which treats the charge transfer 
model between gases and thin layer surface with a quantum-chemical model. Some years later, this theory was 
completed by Geistlinger [2]. Its central assumption is that the spectrum of chemisorbed states consists of two levels 
weak-chemisorption and strong-chemisorption (charge transfer). Due to electrostatics causes, the number of strongly 
adsorbed particles is limited [3].
Semiconductor gas-sensors and heterogeneous catalysis use the chemisorption of reacting gases on the surface. One 
characteristic of the chemisorption on semiconductor is that the ion-adsorption implies charge transfer between 
adsorbent and surface implying that only the processes that involve charge transfer can be detected. Through the 
application of high external electric fields, the quantity of ion-adsorbed can be modulated, it gives the possibility to 
control the number of strongly bounding molecules on the device surface [4] reducing substantially its operation 
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temperature with the consequent saving of energy. On the other hand, the type of oxygen available on the surface is 
critical for the operation and understanding of the device behaviour, for example CO molecules would be captured
much more rapidly by ion-adsorbed oxygen than by the lattice oxygen implying that the quantity of adsorbed CO is 
stabilized by the number of ion-adsorbed oxygen [5]. Sensor response is monitored in presence of several gases at 
the same time which represents a challenge due the fact that theses gases establish a competence for the adsorption 
free sites and more critical due to the different behaviour that theses gases present in presence of another one 
changing its interaction nature with the sensitivity layer surface.
A model based on competitive-adsorption between species for the adsorption sites in a multi-component atmosphere 
as well as the time required to reach the equilibrium through an estimation of the sticking coefficient and the 
occupancy probability under the presence of several gases is proposed.
2. Device description and measurements
Based on the electrical gas sensitivity modulation of a metal-oxide through the application of an external electric 
field, a nano-thin-film field effect gas sensor was developed [4]. Basic operation idea is described in Fig.1.a, here 
the electric field controls the number of ions on the surface increasing the chemisorption under the application of a 
positive voltage and producing desorption with the application of a negative potential [6].
Fig. 1. (a) Gas sensitivity electronic modulation through the application of an external electric field, electroadsorptive effect (EAE); (b) 
Schematic of a thin-film-transistor (TFT) gas sensor.
Fig.1.b shows a gas sensor schematic, it consists of a thin film sensitivity layer, SnO2, with a thickness of some 
times the Debye length and a buried gate electrode as electric field generator. With this configuration the induced 
electric field crosses the insulator and reaches the semiconductor surface modulating the Fermi level which governs 
the adsorption energy levels.  It is represented an excellent control on the adsorption processes with a significant 
reduction on its operation temperature. Using this device, the measurements were realized under synthetic air of 
20% oxygen, 80% nitrogen with a relativity humidity of 40% and temperature equal to 25° C, sensor temperature 
operation was 200° C with a drain-source voltage of 1 V. This configuration enabled the measurements of oxidizing 
(NO2) and reducing gases (CO), its response is depicted in Fig.2.a.
Fig.2.b shows that the sensitivity to NO2 is increased with the application of negative gate voltage and reduces 
with positive potentials. On the other hand, CO sensitivity is increased with positive gate voltages and reduces with 
negative gate voltage, consequently the influence of an external electric field on the gas sensitivity modulation is 
obvious.  Electric field through the device reaches the sensitive surface layer modulating the Fermi energy level 
producing an effective control on the gas sensitivity shown by the sensor response.
When a negative potential is applied on the gate, the number of ion-adsorbed is increased (related to the zero
potential) in the case of NO2 and reduced for CO, contrary occurs for positive gate voltage. It means that the 
oxidizing and reducing nature (ions or cations) is presented in the interaction between solid and gas in presence of 
high external electric fields. An intuitive idea, electric field increases or reduces the number of ions available on the 
interface through attractive or repulsive forces increasing or reducing its probability of adsorption.
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Fig. 2. (a) Drain-Current measurements versus time with several VG and gases concentration. The measurements were realized under synthetic air 
of 20% oxygen, 80% nitrogen with relativity humidity of 40% and temperature equal to 25° C. The sensor temperature operation was 200° C 
(VHeater = 12 V) and the VDS = 1 V; (b) Strong chemisorption probability extracted from the measurements.
3. Co-adsorption model
The interaction between semiconductor and gas is studied at this point taking into account its principal aspect: the 
adsorption. Depending on the strength of interaction between adsorbate and substrate, it is divided in two cases: 
physisorption (refers to the case of the weakest adsorbate-substrate interaction due to van der Waals forces) and 
chemisorption (it is a strong interaction and corresponds to the case when an adsorbate produces strong chemical 
bonds with substrate atoms).
Fig. 3. Co-adsorption model in one-dimensional monolayer ionic crystals.
The co-adsorption of several monovalent atoms Cn (only valence electrons interact with the lattice) by one 
dimensional monolayer ionic crystal, with ions M+ and R- treated as punctual charges, is shown in Fig.3. In this 
model, atoms Cn are perpendicular to the lattice with a distance r. The wave equation that describes the behaviour of 
the electrons (weak chemisorption) is given by the solution of the Schrödinger equation:
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where Vi is the electron potential energy related to the ions M
+ and R-, Vci is the electron energy potential associated 
to the ion Ci
+, Ui is the interaction energy between the ion Ci
+ and the lattice ions and finally Ui(0,1,…,n) is the 
interaction energy between the different ions Ci
+ (subscript “i” is related to the ion of each specie). In the case
treated here, the different gas species do not interact between them, Ui(0,1,…,n) = 0, where the solution of the 
Schrödinger equation can be studied through the superposition theorem as the sum of partial solutions for each 
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where θj is the coverage of the specie j, fj- is the occupation probability of the strong chemisorbed state, βi is the 
Wolkenstein isotherm for the gas i and pi is the partial pressure of the gas i. The adsorption-desorption requires non-
(a) (b)
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equilibrium considerations related to the gas kinetic theory. The adsorption rate depends on the flux (number of 
striking particles) and on the so-called sticking coefficient, S = S(θ), gives which the probability that an impinging 
particle actually sticks to the substrate [8], therefore the reaction time is conditioned by this parameter and by the 
probability of occupation.
4. Discussion
The undelying mechanisms depend on the space charge regions and surface electric fields at one hand and the 
amount and types of oxygen in charged and neutral states present on the surface. This is seen for the classical CO + 
½ O2  CO2 reaction easily. However, non-desorbing species can be removed by reaction with another gas and by 
electric fields: CO is adsorbed in presence of strongly oxygen chemisorbed forming CO2. After that CO2 formes a 
bond with the neighbour oxygen lattice producing CO3 and thus leaving a free adsorption site [5]. If exposed to 
NO2, it may occupy the free site, forming a strongly chemisorbed particle (see Fig.4.1).
Fig. 4. (1) CO chemisorption process produces new free adsorption sites on the surface through its interaction with O2- (a, b, c). These free 
positions can be occupied by NO2 as d shows. (2) Comparison of measurements and modeling for single and mixed gas exposures of the nanofilm 
sensor operation at VG = 0 V.
A quantum mechanical model for realistic lattice sites capable to connect the competitive absorption and its 
reaction time necessary to achieve the chemical equilibrium under electrical control, described in the previous point, 
has been used. It shows satisfactory concordance between model and theory as depicted in the Fig.4.2. Principal 
assumption was that the different species do not interact between them but through the competition for the free 
adsorption sites, on solid semiconductor surface, a certain interaction between them was reported.
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